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 Strengthening consumer protections that apply to high-cost mortgages, 
such as: 

- Generally banning balloon payments, which are very large payments 
that are usually due later in the loan period. Often a balloon payment 
means the borrower has to pay a large, lump sum payment that pays 
off the balance at the end of the loan. This can be hard for consumers 
to afford and may force them to refinance their loans at even higher 
cost. 

- Banning prepayment penalties, which are charges that can make it 
harder for consumers to refinance into lower-cost loans. 

- Capping late fees, banning fees for modifying loans, and restricting 
the charging of fees when consumers ask for a payoff statement. A 
payoff statement tells borrowers how much they need to pay off the 
loan. 

- Prohibiting certain practices, such as encouraging a consumer to 
default on an existing loan to be refinanced by a high-cost mortgage 
loan.  

 Ensuring that borrowers get counseling from a federally certified or 
approved homeownership counselor before taking out a high-cost 
mortgage. 
 

 Ensuring that first-time mortgage borrowers get counseling from a 
federally certified or approved homeownership counselor or counseling 
organization before taking out a mortgage with a payment schedule that 
could cause the mortgage loan balance to increase over time. 
 

 Requiring lenders to provide a list of federally certified or approved 
homeownership counselors or counseling organizations to consumers 
shortly after they apply for a mortgage loan. 


